China Golf Experience Tour
http://www.chinaexpeditiontours.com/china-tours/china-golf-experience-tour.html

Tour Code: CET-GF03
Length: 16 days and 15 nights
Cities Visited/Stayed: Beijing, Kunming, Dali, Lijiang, Shanghai
Highlight Attractions: Forbidden City, Great Wall, Summer Palace, The Stone Forest, Dali Ancient Town, Jade
Dragon Snow Mountain (Yulong Xue Shan ), The Ancient Town of Lijiang, Yu Yuan Garden, The Bund
Experience &Features: 54-hole Beijing Country Golf Club, Kunming Spring City Golf & Lake Resort, Flowers
and Birds Market, visit a local Bai Minority Family, Dali Stone Mountain Golf Club, Naxi Minority family visit, Jade
Dragon Snow Mountain Golf Club Shanghai Sun Island Golf Club
Golf, as a kind of noble sport, becomes more and more popular in China. You can play golf in the best golf
courses that we choose for you. We begin our tour in Beijing, witness and climb the magnificent ancient
construction of the Great Wall, get a brief impression of this big capital. Have fun at the Beijing Country Golf
Club. Later we go to Yunnan province and you will be amazed by the wonderful golf courses in Kunming. Playing
golf with Jade Dragon Snow Mountain in view will surely leave you deep impression. Finally, we come to the
largest city of China-Shanghai, which will amaze you by its modern atmosphere and traditional culture and art.
Shanghai Sun Island Golf Club warmly welcomes you to have an unforgettable experience. Welcome to come
and join this fantastic golf tour.

Itinerary

Day 1: Beijing
When you arrive in Beijing, our guide will meet you at the airport and transfer you to the hotel.
Stay overnight in Beijing.
Meals:

Day 2: Beijing

There is a famous saying goes "one cannot be a hero unless he climbs on the Great Wall." Since the first built
in Qin dynasty over 2000 years ago and many reconstructions during the history, the Great Wall had been
playing important roles in defense of China over northern enemies. Today we will drive to the [Jinshanling
Great Wall], the most original and less commercial section of the Wall. It is a little difficult to the climbers as
it winds up and down the precipitous ranges, but splendid views will be available to you after you get to the top.
Later you can go to eat a Peking duck dinner in the restaurant named Quanjude, which is the most famous one
for Peking duck and it will surely impress you.
Stay overnight in Beijing.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 3: Beijing
This morning we will drive to [Beijing Country Golf Club]. It is a 54 hole international standard golf club
course with unique design. This is really graceful and unique. The course is scenic and beautiful. There you will
see range of tall and dense forest belts, boundless and waving man-made lakes, fishing islands and delicate
exquisite jade bridges. There are also the luxuriant grass land dotted with green hills and orchards; it is filled
with the local flavor of the nature everywhere. The challenging island-green, the sand fairways and the talented
design will satisfy players of different levels. In the late afternoon we will drive back to the downtown.
Stay overnight in Beijing.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 4: Beijing
After breakfast, we will go to pay a visit to the [Temple of Heaven]. There are ancient buildings, gardens,
pathways there and its organization indicates relationship between Earth and heaven. Then, we will enjoy a
walk on the [Tian'anmen Square] -- one of the largest city squares in the world. It's not merely an iconic
landmark of the Chinese capital, but also a national symbol of China. In the center of Tian'anmen Square stands
the Monument to the People's Heroes. Then we go to the [Forbidden City] that used to be the imperial palace
of the Ming and Qing dynasties (1368-1911). Ancient Chinese people fully displayed their wisdom in building
the Forbidden City. The city contains 800 ceremonial buildings, 9,999 rooms, and a courtyard that can hold
100,000 people. There you will see best ancient Chinese architectural styles. Later the day is on your own to
explore more about this city.
Stay overnight in Beijing.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 5: Beijing-Kunming
This morning we will go to visit the [Summer Palace] -- one of China's architectural masterpieces. The beauty
of the Summer Palace is deliberated. The scenic spot reflects Chinese profound philosophical and aesthetic
tradition. The palace is a fantastic complex of pavilions, kiosks, terraces, bridges, dikes, corridors. After lunch
we will drive to the airport for a pm flight to Kunming. Upon arrival, you will be met by the guide and transferred
to the hotel. The rest of the day is on your own to relax.
Stay overnight in Kunming.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 6: Kunming
Today let’s enjoy playing golf at [Spring City Golf & Lake Resort] (18 holes) in the morning. Located in the
middle of rolling mountains and breathtaking lake, Spring City Golf & Lake Resort presents an idyllic resort in
a pleasant and refreshing spring-like climate all year round. Lied in Kunming, capital of Yunnan Province, it is
well known as one of the best golf resorts in the world and the Asia golf paradise. The resort features two
championship golf courses designed by Jack Nicklaus and Robert Trent Jones II respectively. Both courses have
been voted by U.S Golf Digest as the No. 1 Golf Course in China and Hong Kong for consecutive three times.
After golfing, we will drive back to Kunming city and visit the [Grand View Park]. The park is very beautiful
because it is a park features blue water, long dikes and willow trees, flowers and lotus ponds and fish. There are
buildings outside buildings and scenes within scenes. It is famous for both the elegance of natural lake and hill
and the beauty of ancient Chinese gardens.
Stay overnight in Kunming.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 7: Kunming-Dali
Today we will go to visit the [Stone Forest]. It has been known since the Ming Dynasty as the First Wonder of
the World. The magnificent, strange and steep landscape of the Stone Forest creates countless labyrinthine
vistas for visitors. There are various formations such as animals, plants, and even human figures. Some are
elegant, some are rugged, and each is lifelike with its own distinguishing characteristics. Later this afternoon
we will drive to Kunming Train Station to catch an overnight train to Dali.
Stay overnight on train.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 8: Dali
Today you will be picked up by your guide at Dali Train Station in the morning, transferred to your hotel in the
Old Town. The rest time in the morning will be your own. After lunch, we will set out to visit a typical sight of
Dali--the [Three Pagoda Temple]. Three Pagodas consists of three ancient independent pagodas forming a
symmetrical triangle. And they are one of the most significant and majestic wonders in Dali and look
magnificent. Then we will continue to [visit a local Bai Minority Family] for the firsthand experience of the local
daily life. The people are hospitable and friendly. Their traditional way of life and handicrafts will surely impress
you.
Stay overnight in Dali Old Town.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 9: Dali
Today we go to [Dali Stone Mountain Golf Club] to play 18 holes round golf. The club has an international
standard golf course with 18 holes and 72 standard markers. The fairway is 7710 yards in all. The perfect union
of place and culture, Yunan Dali Stone Mountain Golf Club is the first and currently the only-golf course in Dali.
There are 2 golf courses and a twin- layered lighting driving range which contains more than 50 positions in the
club. The longest driving distance is 300 yards. The perfect supporting facilities will offer you a consummate
enjoyment. Afterwards you will be transferred back to Dali old town.
Stay overnight in a local hotel.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 10: Dali-Lijiang
Today we will leave for Lijiang by private van/car/bus after lunch. We will get there in three hours. The scenery
on the way is also very beautiful. And we may stop on the way for you to relax and take some photos. We will
arrive in Lijiang by dinner time.
Stay overnight in Lijiang.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 11: Lijiang

Lijiang is an ancient town with unique architectural styles and people there still hold on their original way of
living. This morning we go to the [Jade Dragon Snow-capped Mountain]. Jade Dragon Snow Mountain
(Yulong Xue Shan), located near Lijiang, is the southernmost glacier in the northern hemisphere. The
snow-capped and fog-enveloped peaks look like a jade dragon in the clouds from the Old Town of Lijiang. Rich
forest, herb and animal resources thrive on the mountain and a giant tram cart up here is one of the highest of
its kind in China. Later we will take [cables to climb the mountain]. A visit of [Naxi Minority family visit] is
waiting for you in the afternoon.
Stay overnight in Lijiang.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 12: Lijiang-Kunming
Today we will go to [Jade Dragon Snow Mountain Golf Club] which located at the scenery western foot of
the Jade Dragon Mountain. The 18-hole Par 72 golf course is scrupulously designed by Neil Haworth. There is
the longest course of 8548 yards in the world. With an altitude of 3100 meters, weather here is fine through the
year. In consideration of the nature landscape, the course is designed to make it a different style and refine and
concinnity, representing the unusual verve of the unique snow mountain golf course to the greatest extent.
After golfing, we take a flight back to Kunming.
Stay overnight in Kunming hotel.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 13: Kunming-Shanghai
You can enjoy your free time in this beautiful highland city. And your tour guide will give you some information
for your reference. Later the day, we leave Kunming to take a flight flying to Shanghai.
Stay overnight in Shanghai.
Meals: (B)

Day 14: Shanghai
After a leisurely breakfast, we go to visit the [Yuyuan Garden], where you find more delicate handicrafts and
tasty Chinese snacks. And then we pay a visit to [Jade Buddha Temple], an elegant structure famous for its
Buddha statue which is carved of a complete piece of solid white jade and decorated by jewels. You will have
your lunch in a special Shanghai restaurant. After lunch our guide takes you to the [Outer Bund] for a grand

view of Shanghai. Shanghai is the most prosperous city in mainland of China, the Nanjing Road in the most
luxury street in Shanghai which is famed as”No.1 Business Street of China”.
Stay overnight in Shanghai.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 15: Shanghai
This morning, you can enjoy the golf-play at [Shanghai Sun Island Golf Club] (18 holes). It's one of the five
golf vacation villages in Asia. This club is very special because "each hole is along the lake", so it attracts many
golf lovers to go on a holiday there. Also there are different restaurants and recreations around for you to
choose. You will be transferred back to city in the afternoon.
Stay overnight in Shanghai.
Meals: (B, L)

Day 16: Shanghai-Departure
Today is on your own to relax until you are transferred to the airport for a flight back home or the next
destination. Your journey ends at the Shanghai airport.
Meals: (B)

